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EAGLE CREEK TRAIL REVEALS STRANGE
BEAUTY UNDER HEAVY-- MANTLE OF SNOW

Park Attracts Many Visitors in January and February and Plans for Improvements in for Summer Season
W ill Make Grounds Even Greater Mecca of Nature Lovers and Tourists to Playground in Wilds.
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MUSHING the snow drifts in
are still melting

doesn't have quite the appeal to the
tenderfoot from the city, shod in a
pair of brown oxfords, that the sum-
mertime descriptions suggest. But,
the natural park there takes on a
new and entirely different type of
beauty that is entirely hidden by the
greenery later in the season and if the
Portlander has a spare Sunday and
the weather is smiling he is amply
repaid for waterlogged shoes and a
plentiful coating of mud.

The park has not failed to attract
many visitors during the winterand
the register there shows that 110 got
out of their machines during January
a.nd more have signed up this month.
The trail to Wahtum lake has been
traveled slightly and deep footprints
show that landslides of mud over the
grade failed to deter them.

Slide Disturbs Trail.
Snow has not injured any buildings

or equipment in the park maintained
by the United States forest service,
but it has seriously disturbed the
geography of certain portions. A good
many tons of earth took to slipping
during the storm and carried away
about 250 feet of the main trail, heap-
ing up trees and rubbish in the park.
This stack of earth is to be terraced
off and will be used for a camp
ground.

A new log has fallen nearly across
the creek by the main log jam at the
swimming hole and this is to be
towed into a position so that It will
reach both Danks. Ranger Albert
Wiesendanger, who is in charge of thepark, plans to shave the top and makea rustice bridge of the log. This
bridge will make the "lost mine"
more accessable to those who wish to
go up one side of the stream and
cross at this point. The mine is one
of the campground's . curiosities. It
is a tunnel in the west bank, about 60
feet long and wide enough for people
to walk through. . A red lantern is
generally kept at the further end of
it during the tourist season for the
guidance of visitors. The passage
was dug 20 years ago by a man who
prospected for coal in the vicinity.

New Bridge to Be Built.
High water carried out the main

bridge in the campgrounds, this being
the second one that has been lost by
being struck by moving logs. Within
a few weeks a new structure will be
erected in the same place, but this
time no center pier will be used and
It is hoped the bridge will withstand
the flood season.

The trail first begins to be swampy
just outside of the main campground,
whTrre are the cliffs known to geol-
ogists as the fossil forest by reason
of the number of preserved leaf speci-
mens to be found in the rocks. Much
mud has slid across it at this point
and at several other places, but one
can easily reach Metlako falls and
the punch bowl. Several new falls
caused by melting snow are to be
seen . near Metlako and the whole
gorge, which In the summer is hid-
den by a dense growth of shrubbery,,
stands forth. It Is planned this year
to place logs, hollowed out to torn
rustic benches, along viewpoints on
the trail.

Just at present gullies along the
west sid of the canyoa are tiled .with

miniature glaciers of packed snow,
which are being converted into un-
usual formations during the melting
process.

One of the interesting sights is a
new woodyard, where the beavers
have been at work. Over 40 trees
they have sawed can be counted from
the trail; also piles of fine chips and
sticks bearing teeth marks. Miniature
chutes are constructed by which the
timbers are pulled into the stream by
night'crews of the little animals.

Improvement work in the park will
commence as soon as the snow is gone
and danger of washouts has vanished.
Two small knolls near the highway
are to be leveled in order" to give
parking space for 1000 more ma-

chines. A rustic entrance arch is to
be erected there, after the fashion of
those at other national parks in the
country. Motorists will benefit by a
long hose connection to be' placed on
the road to save the trouble of filling
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gramme will be presented, including
exercises by pupils of Misses Shroyer
and Bates, instrumental music by Miss
Elsie Lewis" juvenile orchestra, vocal
selections by Mrs. S. G. Koles, and
an address by Mrs. C. W. Hay hurst
cn "The Pleasures and Privileges of
Parent-Teach- er Work." Tea and
cakes will be served, the latter by the
courtesy of the Tru-Bl- u Biscuit com-
pany. The president, Mrs. W. H.
Bathgate, hopes for a large attend-
ance.

Shaver School Parent-Teach- er cir
cle will meet Tuesday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. A programme has been
arranged and a good attendance is
desirea.

The Portland Women's club will
meet Friday, March 12. in the ball
room of the Multnomah hotel. At
1:30 o'clock the meeting will pen
with nominations followed by a pro
gramme, which will be in charge of
the civics and educational department
of. the club. The speakers for this
occasion will be Mayor Baker, Mr.
Grout, superintendent of the public
schools, and Miss Cathleen Cockburn,
head of the girls' department of the
community service.

There will be a meeting of the
housewives' council at 2 P. M. Tues-
day. March !, in the story-ho- ur room
of the library. The discussion of the
proposed carfare will be con-
tinued at this meeting.

The women of the city are taking
keen interest In the proposed pro-
gramme of social, recreational and
educational activities of community
service and have enlisted in the cam-
paign which will be put on this week
to raise the necessary funds for put-
ting this programme into effect.

Competitive teams of young women,
one known as the "army," headed
by. Mrs. Lucia Brazeau as "general."
and the other headed by Mrs. Lloyd
Leslie as "admiral" of the "navy,"
have under them, ten captains, who
in turn have ten workers each, and
they are visiting the large industrial
Institutions, department stores 'and
other centers of employment, explain-
ing the work of community service
and asking each employe to secure at
least one new member.

The work of canvassing the wom-
en's organizations of the city, both
as organizations nd Individual mem- -,
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radiators by hauling bucketfuls
water from the stream.

of

Camp sites will be prepared on the
west bank and many new tables are
to be placed in the grounds. Four
teen more stoves will be distributed
on both sides of the stream. The
main fountain is also to be stocked
with several rainbow trout from the
state hatchery. In front of the com-
fort station a quantity of shrubbery
is also to be placed, in addition to
that already there. The registry
booth will be completed and on this
will be placed a rustic emblem in
honor of the coming Shrine conven
tion

A small Douglas fir tree nursery
will complete the elaborate pro
gramme for this spring. Two seed
beds will be from the
Wind River nursery and this natural
laboratory is designed to educate
those unfamiliar with the methods of
reforestation.

SlVftl

transplanted

bers. Is in the hands of Mrs. Alexan
der Thompson, president of the Port
land Federation of Women's Organi
zations.

The newly organized Junior
of Jewish Women of the city, of

which Miss Marian Sichel is president,
has assumed as its first piece of
social service the solicitation of the
450 members of the Council of Jewish
Women, this work being in charge of
13 captains, each of whom is to have
two helpers. The captains are Misses
Minerva Holzman, Bertha Risenberg,
Margaret Nemiro, Elise Fleischner,
Sylvia Weinstein. Sophie Hohfeld,
Hazel Weinstein, Ethel Tonkon, Anna
Guterson, Rose Nemerosky, Alivia
Blanche Barde and Marian Sichel.

Memberships in community service
are: Active membership, 1; contribut.
ing memberships, $10; supporting
memberships, $25; sustaining mem-
berships, $100. Checks should be made
payable to Sanford Lowengart, treas-
urer, 436 Northwestern Bank building.

'

Tne Portland Federation of Wom-
en's Organizations will hold its reg-
ular monthly meeting Saturday, March
13, at 2 o'lock. The meeting will be
hold in library hall instead of at the
Hotel Portland, the regular meeting
place, the change being made on ac-
count of it being bird conservation
day and the Audubon society an-
nouncing an exhibit at the library.
The features of the programme will
be a lecture by W. A. Eliot on "Bird
Conservation," illustrated with a large
number of beautifully colored slides
collected in this country and in
Europe, Mr. Eliot having shown his
pictures in France during the war.
William F. Woodward, president of
the Portland Community Service as-
sociation, will present the work of
that organization. The first hour
will be devoted to business.

The April and May meetings of the
federation will be devoted to a dis
cussion of the measures' to be voted
on at the May election and plans are
already under way, toward making
these meetings both Interesting and
instructive. They will be open to the
public.

w

Richmond Parent-Teach- er associa-
tion will meet in the assembly room
of the school Friday, March 12, at 2:45
o'clock. The meeting will be opened
by a community sing led by Walter
Jenkins. Mrs. Beach Haller will speak
on "The Kindergarten." , Following

the business seesion the girls of
the 8 B domestic science class will
serve the mothers with a luncheon
cooked by the class.

An enthusiastic meeting of the
Portland Council of Parent-Teaxh- er

associations was- held in room A,
Central library, yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. Simmons made her report on
the equal suffrage convention, which
she attended in the east. W. F.
Woodward spoke interestingly on
Community Sepvice work, urging
the of the Parent-Teac- h

er circles throughout the city.
Dr. W. J. Kerr, presidenfcof Oregon

Agricultural college, ' explained the
"Increased Millage Tax Measure for
Maintenance of Higher Education,"

fa tn nnnpnr nn the ballot On '

May 21. It was decided by the coun
cil to hold a luncheon at an early
date in April, when the educational
measures will be taken up ana
committees from the council be se
lected to go before the parent-teach- er

circles of the city in their behalf.
Mrs. Talbert was also a speaker on

the programme. The council voted to
write, asking that a woman be ap
pointed as a member of the moving
picture censorship board.

Mrs. E. H. Jrazzeli made a snon
talk. Mrs. Ed Palmer, president oi
the council, presided at the meeting.

Montavilla Parent-Teacher- s' asso
ciation met in the assembly room of
the school, Tuesday afternoon. Many
matters of business importance were
transacted and a new plan for the so-

cial service workers was mapped out
and a resolution was passed in favor
of motion picture censorship.

A clever programme was given by
the pupils and Mrs. Charles H. Flory
gave an Interesting report on tne
Girls Reserve movement. J? our

corps have been organized in mis
school.

There will be a meeting of the Eliot
Parent-Teacher- s' circle, Thursday,
March 11, at 3 o'clock in the assembly
room of the school, Rodney avenue
and Knott street. Owing to sickness
in the community, the Americaniza
tion programme and tea which was
to be an event at this meeting will be
postponed until the April meeting,
However, an interesting programm
has been arranged for Thursday. Mrs.
J. F. Hill, president of the fcircle, de
sires a large attendance, as matters
of importance are to be discussed.

Officers were elected for the new
auxiliary to the Travelers' Protective
association at the first meeting held
n the Portland hotel assembly room

Thursday afternoon. This organiza
tion. which is a social branch, was
formed to aid in entertaining th
wives of travelers who will visit
Portland during the month of June.

Results of the election for directors
are Mrs. E. E. Hendershot, Mrs. J. D.
Ellis, Mrs. Roy Slocum, Mrs. Willam
tte Jones and Mrs. S. E. Burkhart.

The officers for the coming year will
be Mrs. Lou Fuller, president; Miss
Emma Martin, secretary; Mrs. Clyde
Evans, first and Mrs.

rinnelle, second
The next meeting of the auxiliary

will be held Thursday, March 10, at
o'clock, in the assembly room of th

Morgan building. All women who
have a member of the Travelers' Pro
tective association in their families
are urged to attend this meeting.

Nominations of officers for the
Portland Grade Teachers' association
were made in the library hall Wednes
day afternoon. Mrs. Emma Rich
ardson, president, occupied the chair.

R. L. Sabin, a member of the Rotary
club and former member of the school
board, told how in the settlement of
strikes and labor questions capital
and labor are represented, but the
public is not. He showed the need of
appointing a committee of three to
be called upon to represent the public.

Oscar Horne spoke in behalf of the
proposed amendment for the creation
of a state fund to maintain an indus-
trial and employment school for the
blind He asked the and
moral support of the association for
the benefit vaudeville to be put on
a the auditorium, Monday evening,
March 9. to raise funds for the state-
wide campaign. The show will be
composed of high-cla- ss talent from
the different theaters and many
prominent local people have volun
teered their assistance.

Those nominated were: For presi
dent, Julia Spooner, Mrs. Richardson
and Jean Richardson; for treasurer,
Miss Sturchler and Miss Likely; for
recording secretary. Miss Towsla and
Miss Williams, and corresponding sec
retary, Miss Petch and Mrs. Buhrns
Miss Irene Rippey was nominated to
fill the vacancy caused ,by the resig
nation of Miss Anne Bowie. Vice
presidents nominated were: Miss
Thayer, Miss Cameron and Miss Bur-
rows for the first grade, Miss Ulen
for the fourth and Miss Ohle for the
eighth grade.

Ben Butler Woman's Relief Corps
will hold the next meeting in room
525 of the courthouse on Friday,
March 12, at 2 o'clock. A full at
tendance is desired. -

m m m

The regular meeting of the Sisters
of Israel was held Thursday after
noon at the B'nai B'rith building. The
president, Mrs. W. L. Block, presided
and Introduced the speaker of the
afternoon, Mirza Ahmad Sohrab.

Chapter A of the P. E. O. Sisterhood
will meet with Mrs. T. H. Edwards,
room 779 Multnomah hotel, Monday,
March 15. Luncheon will be served
at 12:30 o'clock.

The Alameda club will hold its an
nual meeting Tuesday, March 9, at
2:30 o clock at the home of Mrs. A. V.
Kramer, 897 East Twenty-sixt- h street
North.

BOYS ORGANIZING BAND

Fifty-Tw- o Already Enrolled and
Practicing Regularly.

McMINNVILLE, Or., March 6. (Spe
cial.) McMinnville's latest musical
acquisition is the Walnut City Boys'
band, organized under the leadership
of P. P. Olds, a member of the Elks'
band. The personnel is mostly, high
school boys ' and 52 members have
been enrolled. They have purchased
new instruments and are practicing
regularly. The boys have elected of-
ficers and are fixing up their club-roo-

in the Wright building. The
commercial club is considering the ad
visability of supplying uniforms as an
advertising feature.

The band made its first appearance
at a benefit given for the American
Legion post No. 21 and company A,'
national guard of this city. They .will
furnish music for the commercial club
Monday night at the regular monthly
meeting and supper.- -

RRIGATIQN PLANS MADE

Enreka People to Have Opportunity
Soon to Vote on Project.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., March 6.
(Special.) Within 30 or 40 days pre
liminary work will be advanced suffi
ciently for the people under the pro
posed irrigation project to water the
lower Eureka flat, to vote on the
proposition of an irrigation district,
according to Frank Crows, sponsor
for the plan.

Mr. Crowe was one of the speakers
at the Commercial club luncheon
Tuesday. He said sufficient water
could could be taken from the Touchet
river near Preseott to provide er

irigation for 48,000 acres and
irrigation to July 1 for 24,000 acres.
Cost of the project will be about J4Q

an acre.
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Wrinkle nnd Rom Best
to Keep Away

ID ever notice how a coarse skin, or
one with large pores will always show
mn This Doints to

the secret of removing wrinkles, which has
never before been fully realized. By making
the pores smaller, a most' remarkable result is
pronucea on wriimieu. i nc ijwi a u txv uK,
and the skin becomes much finer in texture.
This could bo illustrated mentioning the
difference in texture between cheesecloth and
cambric. By making the smaller, the
skin ceases to be cneesecioin in texture; n

tine and plump as that of a. baby. Ma-
king pores smaller, and thereby eliminating
'wrinkles is quickly done by the simple-us- of
eptol. This can be obtained at any arug. store
for flftv cents. This can oe noerany useu. u
it should be. and proves to be more economical
than the old methods heretofore commonly
used. Crow's feet, lines, of age. sagging or
flesh, deep and little are. all corrected
In a very manner.
And Here la New Way to Rid the Porea of

' Blackhead
is one simple, safe and ur

THERE fails to get rid of blackheads
is to dissolve them.

To do this get a package of neroxin from
any drug store for fifty cents sprinkle a ltt"-t-le

on a hot. wet sponge rub over black-

heads briskly wash the parts and you will be
how the blackheads have disap-pel?e- d.

Big blackheads, iittle blackheads, no
simply dissolve andthey are,

disappear, leaving the parts without any mark
whatever are simply a mixture

dual and dirt secretions from the body
ri-- V in tha nnres of skin.

make large pores, andami soueezine only causes irritation,

wash right out.
The Be.t Shampoo I. Easiest to I'm. and Cheap Too

SHAMPOO that is' rapidly, taking the place of soap and otner

A head-wash- es is eggol.
' No other preparation can produce the ;1i.

Pnfeaf:
ance of fine silkiness to the hair, which compels adm tion
beauty and life. This head-was- h, merely in dlssolv ng
a teaipoonful of eggol in half a cup of hot water and applying
to the hair like an ordinary shampoo. An
and satiny cloud of lather is instantly formed. ..,

It removes more quickly and than can
or ordinary shampoo, every particle of dirt and scurf, as well
as the dead skin and other accumulations. Soap usually leaves a
film on the hair and scalp, difficult to wash off. Eggol. on the
other hand, removes all greasy film and cleanses the pores or
the scalp, letting the hair "breathe." as is necessary to Its health
and vigor. A striking difference is seen In the growth of the
hair after a short time, and Its silky beauty wonderfully
enhanced. It makes head washing a positive pleasure, even when

520,000 TO BE RAISED

COMMUNITY SERVICE SEXDIXG
ACTIVE SOLICITOUS.

Necessary Sum Fully
to All Subscribed Four

or Five Days.

To provide social, and
educational activities for the people
of Portland, especially for the thou-
sands of employed young people who
are without homes and social ad-
vantages except

Service has
outlined a programme.
for which to a suc

by

the

cessful conclusion 120,000 is

The securing of this fund will be

Sensible and Easy Follow:

Them
you

the
wrinkles? discovery

pores

the

wrinkles
extraordinary

the

Blackheads
and Pinching

consists

thoroughly

Anticipated

recreational

commercialized
amusements, Community

comprehensive
carrying

undertaken this week with 'Walter
Jenkins, the newly elected executive
secretary, in charge. The work of
solicitation will be carried on by a
number of volunteers, some of whom
are already in the field. The women's
organizations of the city are In
charge of Mrs. Alexander Thompson.
The Junior Council of Jewish Wo-
men, of which Miss Marian Sichel
is president, has assumed the task
of soliciting the Jewish people of
the city.

Thirty members of the Ad club will
devote Wednesday morning to calling
upon large employers of labor. Thurs-
day morning an equal number of
members from Mie Progressive Busi-
ness Men's club with J. H. Dundore
as captain will solicit, and on Fri-
day it is expected that the Rotary
club will complete the Job.

Delay la AdvUrd.
"Better not ask papa yet, dear. He

has the gout in one foot." "All right
I'll wait till he gets well or gets the
gout in both feet."
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Is very U
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Never Tse aa Irritating Depilatory for Halt 'rpHERE l only one superfluous hair-remov- er ,. "... ........ ul JUI7 l "V MO.
is a formula recently discovered, which not la ! .' . .

as a lotion on the skin, removes any Instantly wit. .'

A

leaving any wnaiever mat a nair-remov- nan .
used. The skin be soft and white. This toilet prepara . .

solution. Is being used by thousands of This '
. , "

In the form of a creamy, golden liquid. It Is applied with-finger- s

or a little cotton swab on the hairs to be '

Almost Immediately the hnlrs dissolve completely. The cn . '
is then wiped off, leaving the In exqulnlte condition, wl

' '
out the least reddening or smarting. It can be applied to t
most delicate skin or anv part of he bodv. and will not ,

leave the skin red. The whole thing Is all done In a momet.""
with ease, and It never fails to remove all tiow thick or Its Use ponltlvely defies detectlo .
Aside from Its marvelous- - results. Is the moil economicalremover known. It can be obtained for one at any drustore. 4The Shortest Doote to a Beautiful Skla
THERE3 Is a sure way. a new way and a quirk to make .

complexion wonderfully beautiful. This method Is' ,

used by thousands of women extraordinary sue- - : .cess It is a new discovery a formula .which makes all the old,-spott-

muddy skin right off. nhowlng the lily. like,
angellc-tinte- d skin underneath, smooth and beautiful. '

Make up the easily at home In a few minute -mixing one ounce of rlntone In a pint of water and adding atablespoonful of glycerine. Thla cream Is entirely free frommany of the Ingredients so commonly used In th many 'preparations sold. Furthermore. t Is exceedingly economical'!
an2 ?5,Yrfat,s ,to 1, work. Th xlntone can be obtained atstore fifty cents.

Jut LlMla rM nin tt- -i . .i.t '
YOU can easily prevent; hair from falling, and can malta'-- 'grow thick

Slid ntw.
by very simple
met bod, which Is far
u per tor in nlutoi it

of ny fattr
ton lo yon can boy. Scm
will notice I be differ yarn

In joar 1 lr im verr
few days, tod U will Uke
on ft Tlforoan Idt bn

idpn, and thia ftprt
will at one tx(,a to ail
with new hair. Tbia i
aont ny eimpiy nam ns
one onuoe of &
to half pint of water t,anl ft hajf pint of bay :,
rum. If yon prefer yon 1 1.

may ne mil pint of
witch hatel taetead of v '
tn" bay rum.

The tieia may
be procured tor nt
at aadruetore. Try thia
and yoo will no "direr
And handful of balrcuaa-In- g

nut on yourcomhend
bruh. and ynnr hair will

the envy of all your
frlemle
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RULING ISSl'ED COLLECTOR
AT PORT HONOLULU.

Supply Unobtainable Except From

Occasional Vessels Coinlnji

From Foreign Countries.

HONOLULU. T. II., March 6 (Spe-
cial.) A prohibition precedent has
been established by Colonel Howard
Hathaway, collector of intornal reve-
nue for Hawaii, who issued in-

structions to his men to permit any
reputable doctor to secure from
any Oceanic steamship line vessel In
port with which to help tight the in
flucnza epidemic.

"The situation In Honolulu Is crit
ical." explained t'olonel Hnthnwnv

a young man who practiced medicine
in Pennsylvania became famous and
was called in consultation in many
towns and cities because of his success

in the, treatment of disease. He finally
made up his mind to place some of his
prescriptions before the entire United
States and, moving to Buffalo, he put
up what he called his Favorite Prescrip-

tion, and placed it with the druggists
uf every state in the Union.

That was fifty years ago this winter.
For fifty years this Favorite Prescrip-

tion of Dr. Pierce has 6old more largely
throughout the United States than any
other medicine of like character. It's
the testimony of thousands of women

that it has benefited or entirely eradi-

cated such distressing ailments wom

en are prone to.

For over fifty years some of Dr. Pierce's home medicines have been selling over

the drug counters, so that more than forty-eig- ht million bottles have been Bold

during that time. This speaks well for the reliability and value Dr. Pierce's stand-

ard home remedies. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is a tonic and
strength-build- er which contains no alcohol, yet tonic qualities that have endeared

it to the American public. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, composed of May-appl- e,

aloes and jalap, have long been considered the best vegetable laxative. More

recently that wonderful kidney and backache remedy of Dr. Pierce's namely

Anuric (anti-uric-aci- d), has been successfully used by many thousands of people who

write Dr. Pierce in unqualified terms of the benefits received.

San Francisco, Calif. : "I have used Pierce's remedies in my family for fifteen years and

have found on every occasion that they gave satisfactory results. Recently I was troubled with my

kidneys and my back constantly pained me. I took three packages of Dr. Pierce's Anuric Tablets

which removed all pain and cleared up conditions. I advise every one to give Pierce's remedies

a fair trial." MRS. E. EVE, Brannon St. ,
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By Madame Marce

the hair thick. H I
head-wa- h without an

It leaves hair easy to "Ho
For twenty-liv- e cents enough rt

obtained at any drug utor.
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Made From Corn
Favorable Corl

Kidney and Eladdet ,

Baniishcd by Few V;' i

Corn Silk! Tho same "sll, '

produces a fine medicine f , ' '.

and bladder Irregularities, why . .

pounded with other simple drufc '

lialmwort Tablets. r. t ,

Balm wort Tablets contain a pi''.' '
ful extract of corn silk, which qulu
relieves the Inflammation and el
gestlon that cause auch distress t.'
pains in bark and hips, rheumatic K" '

twinges, nervousness, severe head- - 1
V. .............. A - I kamen, '""I .. .

'" tl . - .llmln.l. fnllntt- - h. a... .1 - I.

Ing, burning sematlon. The patient-- , -

Is compelled to arise frequently to '..
..Ha... tn . ) n f i , hr,.iir. jkvnn tlinntrh T '

a scanty flow follows. The eyes ap- - t '

pear "bloodshot," the ileep Is restless i

and sometimes fever, followed by'f,- -

chills, cause great unrest. It Is unwlaei
tn n.irlrt siieh vnit:tnms. rhfln a few I

doses of Bulmwort Tablets can Im .f,-take- n

for relief. Alice Trohough, 6627 L '".
South Twenty-fourt- h streot, Umnh. I .
Kh . writes: "I have used one tulo of ?.
your Balmwort Tablets and find tht

are the best I have ever used lorf'
kidney and bladder trouble."

Ask any leading drugitlst for a tube I

of Balmwort Tablets. I'riue, ll.uo. J

Adv. i

Rheumatism
A Home Cure Civrn by One

Who Had It
In the spring of 1R!J I was at-

tacked by Muscular and Inflamma-
tory HheuiiiMism. 1 suffered as
only those who have It know, for
over three years. I tried reimdy
after remedy, and doctor after doc-
tor, but auoh relief I received
was only temporary. Finally, 1

found a remedy that cured me cum- -
and It has never returned,Fletely, given It to a number who

were terribly afflicted snd even
bedridden with ltheiimllsm. and
It effected a cure In every rase,

1 want every sufferer from any
form of rheumatic trouble to try
in is mnrvriuun i "
cnd a cent; simply mnll your name

and address and 1 will send It free
. ...... wml . u i . a,n,t

it hns proven itself to be that
means of curing- - your

rheumatism, you my send the
nrlce of H. one dollar, hut under- -
V. . . .1 .. t .. . . i ......

1 N nil, 1 tiV K.'fc ;'. .,7
unless you are perfectly satisfied tn
send It- - Isn't thst fslrf Why suf.
Is thus offered you fieeV Don t de-
lay. Write toUy.

tr..L 11 la.-U- . nn Vn. I ? 1 IT n.ie.
ney Bid.. Syracuse. N. V.
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